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OEGAN~Z~7IONA1 Dl~A 

DESIGNATION COllli\iLUIDER PERIOD . 
2d Bn, 3d Mar tWol, J .J. MJHONAGLE 1 .. 2 Aug 69 

LtCol. vl.S. DANIELS 3-31 Aug 69 

SUEORDTIJATE UNITS 

H&S Company Is'bLt.,' .J .. 3.(> DorNEN 1-31 Aug 69 

Oompany E Ja:ot~ :p ~:'i., SINNOTT 1 ... 12 Aug 69 
Oapt., J cB 0 SOtJR..4.S 13-31 Aug 69 

Compa.'I1Y :ti' Gap+,,) SG~I~ LEACH 1-.31 Aug 69 
Comp&!.y !} Qap"~~ J 03-1 0 . HARGROVE 1""31 Aug 69 

Oompany r.~ Capt ~ K ~ t'l (l. lITSE"Wll.NER 1~31 Aug 69 

LOCATION - ''-'' 

(a) Ope~~ation Idaho fjanYU:1 J Cait :::,0 area., Quang Tn Province" " 
EITN) 

STAFF OFFIOERS 

Executive Offiqer Major A.L. VAIL 

S .. l/Adjutant Oapt. To1" OllRR 

S ... 2 1stLto· J .R. BUCHER 

S"'3 :r-faj or D. J. MYERS 

S~'..j. 1stLto W'.U HELTON 

S-5 lstLt. R(lA. COMBS 

CommO 1stL td M.W. SMITH 

AVERAGE MONTHLY STRfu1GTH 

OF-F 
33 

USl1C 
ENL 

1165 
OFF 
2 
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1-31 Aug 69 
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1-31 Aug 69 

1-31 Aug 69 
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. '1-31 .Aug 69 

1-31 Aug 69 
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PART II 

NARRATIVE Sm:1MARY 

• 
1. GENERJ'J. OVERVIEW OF .ALL ACTIVITIES 

Operation Idaho C&~yon cont~nued throughout .the month. 
The·area of operati:::n v;as boundAd by the 53 grid line on 
the south, the DMZ on the northD the 94 grid line on the 
west~ and the 00 grid Une on the eas"t.() This l.O remained 
in effect 'With slight modificat:i .. ons" until 13 Au.gust 1969. 

The enemy continued to avoid contac·t ~md moved in small 
units; there'Core" the bat~a]'ion est,ablished platoon patrol 
bases and conjucted sq'lad size patro~s I> In this manner 
contact ,iaS ga:lp.ed on s0veral occasionsll 

Tho first li:eek remained quiet, &"1d uni-ts concentrated 
their search in the str8anlS and draws. Hotel operated south 
of }futter's Ridge, Echo moved in the north\~st portion, Fox 
in the nort.heasU, and Golf provIded security fo:;:' Elliot Com
bat BMe" The battaJj_on OP mov€,d 1rl'ith a p:! .. 3.toon from Fox 
and remained O::l the ridge line :i.n ord8:::' to maintain commun .. 
ications with both pj.eher &"1d sl~1-.ordin.ate headquarters. 
Early in the month the rogimsnt established a patrol zone 

. extending two kilcmetors sou'bh 'of the mIZ. This area could 
not be ent·ered without permission from higher headqunrters J 
and then only (\?~dng d8Ylight h01.1rS Ij> As the activity in 
the western portion of the AO incroased, Echo moved into 
that area to sea.rch. 

On 7 August .. Fox made contact with an estimated two 
companies of l~VA in prepared positions~ The comp~ util
ized supporting arms effecti..vely, a~ld attacked with two" 
platovnso The NVi\. counterattackod and recaptured the lost 
ground prior to darknesso Fox continued to utilize support
ing arms, and attempteGl to attack again; however, shortage 
of ammunition and casualities among key personnel pre
vented its ~~. Fox established night defensive pos
itions, and prepared to att&ak the follotdng day. A 
platoon from Illpha 1/3 was flow int,o a zone several 
kilometers to the rear of Fox in order to reinforce F~ 
company (-) in the morning" 

On 8 August, the comp~ resumed the attack.. and 
against light rosistance seized -the high ground. Fox 

uncovered valuable intelligence information and accounted 
for numerous l-J"VA doad o The remainder 9£ the battalion 
continued to sea~0h its area, and contact remained spor- . 
adic 'Wi thin the AO" 

1.t approximately ohoo on 10 August an estimated rein
forced NVA oompany attacked Echo 3 and the a·~tached Blmm. 
mortar platoon(-). Communic~tions were lost for about 

an hour, and artillery W:.reluotant to ~~~\ 
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WithO'1,1t direct communications. /;.s a resultJl the suppor~ 
ing arms were slow to react. At 061,5 Echo 1 came under 
a heaVlJ groUhd and mori,a:t' cL'litack<) Alpha company( -) was 
chopped to the 0att~~ion a~d he1o-lifted to assist Echo 3. 

Many problems vrore encountered du,":'ing consolidation 
of Eoho 3 and ~.tq l1r:;'~~u~ T/rlth Alpha. Med .. evac aircraft 
suffered mechan:Lcal d::i...ffioulties requiring them to return 
to base. l;.ccomp81(r.i..ng gunsh~.ps 1'81~. CU'G of fue:. and had to 
le~ve stat:i.on prior to the nrri val of back~up med ... evac 
aircraft.. :rhis prolo:nged the 3.'X.t,racti.on of the casUa.l.·a 

:-Lt:ies.. and tuns prevented any axp1oH,Tt:i..oIJ of t,P.is con·tact 
by the ~,nfantI"J" 

11!lo heJ o=l:i.ft of [Ilpha 1/3 b.a.d COi1"!i1JIlCad at 101,5. Its 
corr:pJ.o'l;,:).f)n ~iJ.B delayeu. ai'l.c1 ~:..and~,ng zones shif'r,ed repeatedly 
r.J19 to :1.nc.)l7I.::'ng mort,aI' :,:,ou:r..ds. Aircl'af'G :}&"l out of fuel 
aw.~ depa1"lied 00 ,~·efu.el prim:, t.o the completion of the lift. 
Not unt·iJ. 16J.; -::lid t.he final man from L;Lpha arri VA on the 
grcUo.'"1d in t.he objecti·.,. ... ~ a;::8::1? 

Dr.:~'.1ng this time El}ho 2 linked up ~. ~~i Echo L Echo 
company ( ,) aD::::" Alpha( -): 'lid th .?'o:mil.afits. ~,·:&,eho .3 and t}\,.s 
attaohed 8]. mC'lt,[i.!' platoon!> edablished night defensi va 
pos:i:l;ions in proparation fo!' a ooorc'inated attack in the 
n:.or:ning. 

Orders -Lo l'U thcl;riaw \erer8 r2cieved and executed by 
thE:; battalion af~.:;r dark~ rolioe of t,!Je battlefield 
was :i.ncorc.plete,. el.thcmgh Alpha GOmpany( -) reinforced 
spent the next ,.~3Y eV[lonating c'ead who had not been 
extracted on 10 l(agust~ 

On 11 Augi:.St." Echo flew from the 11.0 to Cua Viet 
for reorganizEd~ion: rest" tr"dning" and ."lubsequent 
s6ourit,y operations in t,hat a.rea unclal' 0:90011 of +·he 
1st Btii~ad9 5th Moch~i~ed Divisio::.1..} ;netel and ~D..pha 
co~npa.:niefl ~o:ltinue;d to rr.ove south b;}T foo'lj until they 
closed on Ro~te 9~ At -~hat time f~ph3 reverted to the 
control of its pa-i:>ent unit.. aT.'.d Hotel moved 1v truck 
to a nOi-~ AO west .il! Gar.1 Loo) 

The t~~:i.t.!;t~Uon c.ssUllled the role ')f Division react,,;,, 
ion farer; Trihile eon::mrl"entl;>-- prOviding security for 
various ;~'.'l'1ts and f~xed pos1t5.or..s throughout, the Cam 
10 dist::_.:;t. 

The:;:':) was jJ,o-ene:m.;y conta.ct made after 'I:.he battalion 
left the ]'\lut'tj8r~S P,idgo [lre101. Training was acoomplished 
to upg!'ade t.he ei'f'.=<c'vi -vanoss Of all unit.s If In addition" 
all weapons arJ.(. equipment, r"3o(~v8d techni:::al inspeotions. 
The c:ompa.tlJ.6e cont,inued to patrol the area and Gatablish 
nUIrlGJ '0118 arril;)uE'::':os daily·, 

2. INTELLIGENCE l." ___ ~ 

Enbrn;,r t'l.ti ,,;7J.. ty :".uring the early part 
was heavy" Fox eon1pa.."lY made contact with 
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two companies o£ NvA in prepared positions. Captured 
documents indicated that the NVA were assigned to the 
1st and .3rd Battalions of the 9-~h NVA regiment. The 
weapons and equipmont of the enemy Yore: il.ll .. new. 'ECho 
compaQY had ti~ of its platoons attaoked by large NVA 
elements who wgre also from the 9th NVA ll1egiment. A 
complete read .. out of all documents captured has not 
yet been reaiived. 

Terrain varied from steep ~idgelines in the west 
and IOv>l rolling hills in the easte Vegetation vms very 
thick in the drm1s and along stream beds, ;,'!:dth batt'en' l:i:Ul. . 
tops 0 During the latter part of the month the area of 
operation consisted of low· rolling hill~ and dce paddies • 

.3/t 2!:~P.AT:c..SJ§. 

The battalion participated in Opere-tion Ide.ho Canyon 
throughout the monthe Until 13 ,Aug,· thG ar.oatpf:opp,ratian 
was Mut'c,eJ:'ts Ridge and north of the Rockpile. Since tilO.t 
time the battalion has operated in the Cam Lo area. 

4. ,gESULTS OF OPEl1ATIONS 

A. Casuali ties Inflicted on tn", Enerrw 

The enem,v suffered a tot.a1 of 96 KIA during the month 
of August. The number of Gnemy \-JIA can only be approx
imated, the number probably being considerably greater 
than the number of KIA. There "'~reno NVA PObyfS and no 
detainees during the month. 

Ba ~'Ua1i ties sustained 

The battalion suffered 27 KIA. and 95 WIA. 

C. Equipment a::1d Weapons Captured 

'Annmmi'G~_on and weapons: 

7 " AK-47 Assualt rifles 
2 - RPD-56 Light machine gun 
1 ... RPG 7 
1 ~ us M~60 Machine gun 
1 "" US ~1"",J6 Rifle 

21 .. , Rifle grenades 
54 - 82mm MOJ:ijer rounds 
54 ... At{ megazines (loaded) 

27.I~. ... Gbicom grenades 
2590 ... .1\.1;: ... 47 rounds 

Minos and explosi "les: 

.3 - Antitank nrl,nes 
268 - Blocks of TNT 
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1 - Chicotn radio 
1 " Ghi00m binoculars 
·2 - 82rnm Mo:rtar sights 

700 - pounds of rice 

• 
Assorted 782 gear, doouments, and medical supplies 

S. SUPPORTING AR..,{S 

lu ArtillerY Support 

D~iDg the first half of the month~ artillery supp-
ort waS ':18,J.:.:lUred by the :r..umber of rounds expended, which 
reached :c8cord levelso In the four day period 9-12 Aug
ust" 7 ~691 ron ... "1ds were expended in support of the battalion. 
This included a one d~ total of 2~113 rounds on the 10th 
of the mont.1.. 

Ai~.'1 artillery suppor+.. T..ras crec1i ted 'With 25-30 kills 
in support of Fox company on 7«;:8 August. In addition, 
close-in support bw A 1/12 and B 1/12 was credited ~th 
helping to breEk a savage predawn attack on a platoon 
posi tion of Echo company by an estimated cOlllp6lly of NiTA. 

vJith the rotation of the battalion to the Cam La aIleaj 
the level of a,l"'tillery fires subsided considerably. This 
occ'tttWOcl for the follo'tf.i.ng reasonsl (1) the area is a pop
ulated no fiJ:E.: zone., (2) one cC:::'ip:my of the battalion was 
plac8G under the operational control of the Army in the 
Cua Viet area" and 0) the remainder of the battalion 
a:3su.med static" position type assignment.s. Nevertheless" 
jnDt over l2~COO rounds were expended for the mont,h in 
8Uppm?t· of the battaliono This included 302 Observed 
missions for 7,?649 r01.mdsl) 

Artillery units firing in support of the battalion 
included; A/l/12, B/l/12, KI4/12p 2nd Provisional 
Ba·~tery 1/12~ t1-J'O p1atovns of 1st 8n Battery, 1st 175 
Batterys W Battery (4.2 mortars)" and B 8/4 (Arrnw). 

B. .Air Su£port 

(1) The air snpport foi the month 'tfaS satisfactory. 
( 2) There was a total of 250 support missions flown. 
during the mO:l'th. These included: 

a$ Med"'8vacCl~OO.'/I.fl-ieo~27 
b~ Visuil 3eccn~ •••• o&o •• 7 
Co Adlni::'2:Lst!'ation ••• .,..0.18 
do Logisticsoo •••••••• o~43 
60 ~jOeo ••••••••••••• s.o45 

(3) 1... t.otal of 22 flights of fixed wing 1-Jere re ... 
quested" anu 9·~ flights were run durir.tg this month. 

8miF' 
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'(4) ~fio 'f5~ttclionhad f'o~'-troop lifts during the 
month", Each lifJe, proceeded with a minimum alil0unt 
of confusion end max:inn:u11 cooperation' fttQ 111 the 
helicop"cers., . . 
(5) During the period Echo end Fox companies were 
in contact, ro.r SUP)Ort performed well. Aerial . 
observers al1d adeque.te sorties of fixed loVing v1ere 
made available.. The Spooky gunship had a long react
ion til:1B but Jc.he qu21i ty of their support, was e~ccell
a:at. Since the Spoolcy is located at such a great ' 
distance frolil the Northern I Corps lll'lits l it is 
recol1'lInended that several Spookies be located at 
Leng Ea" ass~Url1ing that fr,:):11 Dong Ha they ~rou1d be 
ablE; t.o react more re.pio.1y. , 
(6) There is a need for ~nproved helicopter sup
port cf.':pability in the fields of e&c, JIled, .. evac, amJ. ' 
resupply~ The pilots and squadrons are doing the:j.r 
best with the avail2.ble helicopters'; hov/Over; med.-
0'1'2.,C and resupply mis·sions suffer due to the lack 
of airoraft (both CH-46 f s :md Huey Gunbirds). Dur
ing ~onte.ct the need for U&C aircraft is increased, 
primarily' f01" "the p1l!"'pOS() of gi ~.r:tng' the commander 
the opportunit;y to influ811c8 'Ghe aotion by his pre
sence,9 and for timel:>" 21ld::;01iable ~etrograde of 

__ -critical in-~eJ.1igel1ce ll18;beria:;L when operating in 
thick' and mOllnt,amous jungle terrain~ 

6. LOGISTICS 

A{ General 
For. the first 13 deys of the month lmi ts in the field' 

re(1·,;&ved resupply and replacements 11"0111 tl~e LSA at Van
dergrift Gombat Base. For the reme:inderof "t.he ,month three 
cm~anios ~1d tile CP group received ali resupply and replace" 
l"aent,G by truck from Dong Ha~ One G01:o1pany at Cua. Viet, 
opcon to the 1st of the 11th (US Al'lny), rec.6:i.:ved. class I! 
rold repla.cerllents by IlJ/pl boats from the Dong Habbat I'arf.!P. 
There vrere no major problems encountered during the month. 

B. Mot 0):' Transport 
Dur£"1i~the lUo'Pth the Hotor Tr8.l1.sport Section resllllled 

normal operations follotdng ·~he move to Dong Ea.. The 
motor pool area has comple°t.ely est.o.blished ,the status .of , 
the vehicles kept at the highest standards. During the 
first tw'o weeks of -the month the deadline rate dropped ' 
to less than 5% ~ The :::"as-I,. '\'reek ill August SaW a 100% 

, aVailability of vehicles in the Hotor Transport Section 
in 151Altse Tns de~dline Tate of M~37is was ilso de~ 
creased considerably.., 1fith the expected delivery of 

, another 15lAl" tbe availabj.li ty of veheciles ahould in ... 
. crease .. 

, , • • T 
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liRSGlNEL AND l\DMINISTRA~ 

Awards 

Cross of GalB.n:try ..... 0 > 0 •• 12 
Purple Heart ••••••••••••••• 35 
NaVyAch Medal ••••••• o •••• o~6 

B. PromotionJ 
.......... -,* 

PFc •• OJ1 • o •• e' •••• aeo.o ••• o37 
L/bpL •• 4.o.e.o •••• o~¢ ••••• o37 
CPL •• e •• D8o •• 4 ••• ooe •••• 4~,40 

• 

c. A tota.l of 89 R&R qnotas WGre u'dlized during the 
month. 

? II 
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D. Personnel Losses and Gains 

USNC 
OFF,' 

Join Drop 
10' 12 

Join 
225 

Drop 
203 

E. Leg~ ,and Discipline 

Join 
o 

OFF 
Drop, 

0. 

USN 

Join 
9 

ENL 
'Drop 

12 

A to'cal of 21 Non-Judical Punishments and two Court 
Mer-tials iiGre aiiJ'exded during the mont,h. 

F Q .!:~ and .A1lewances 

Monetary services ruwe been satisfactory. Troops 
were paid in the most expedien-t lilamr6l" possible, depending 
on the situation. 

G. Postnl 

PosJGaL service remains' merginally sll-liisfacJGory. Mail 
service is irregular. 

H. ,Post, J!!Cch~ge 

'EXchange facilities in Dong Ha 1frere available to the 
:battalion re2,r. Supplementary packs 1trere obtained tbxou.gh 
supply ohannels for personnel in the field. 

Ie Rell.g?ous Services 

Ont1101io services v1ere held by t..1-),e battalion' Chapladn 
whenever possible. In addition" the C4aplad.n,canducte'd 
memorial services for Fox and. Hotel companies end the 
BIIlllil mort.ar platoon. The casu~i ties at, 3rdl'Iedical 
Bat.t21ion and aboard the USS S211ct.uary i\f8re visited on 
16 August. The Cb:aplain also oounceled numerous 'per
sonnel throughout, the mOl1,t,h. Protest2.11t sel:'vices l'rere 
held in the rear and by visiting ChC'.:plams in.: the field 
vlhen available, 

",-

8. EQUIBMEN'T 

The overall supply si tuatio-.a remained sntisfactory 
during the mont,h, with resupp:_ies beine provided t,o JGhe 
corapanies in the field via Vandergrift Combe.t Base and /,.' , 

, ' , , '-..y " 
Dong Ha Combat Base. " \'?~ \ 

Items of significant impQrtance recieved during this ~, \ 
r~~orMng period .. mre three 60mm mort,al" tubes and 50 H~16'\'~ \ 
niles. ',; /,."" \, 

.An 0". th t 1- b 0' d ·t· '_"1' d f,li "'. .. _ ~ 110m a :las een conS~Qere. crl. l.CCl,J- an irJas '\'\i I/u ' 
1"8001 ved during this reporting pe1"j vii ivas all sizes of ':>;~, \ 
cushion sole socks. A total of 6000 pair were rerei ved. , \ <;":;:~:;.. \ 

A total of 10 hO-I1,rs of technical -~raining was con- '\ \;:'.<\ . 
ducted duringthc month. \ Y::. >_ 

.. 10.. \' &3£22 , .... 
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The corlll1lunications platoon continued to support the 
bettolion OP throughout its moverroents and operations. 
With the battalion OP reilk'lining in the field at the beg
ining of ~he month, fixed c01ll1.nunications were maintainod 
at ilndergrift. On 13 August the bat-t,alion OP moved 1:;0 
Oam Lo and communications 1rTere esta.blished there. 

Platoon technicans repaired [~l1d maintained one, TA-
221/PT, two TA 1!pT1s, fOltr C 2329A t s, eight Al~/PRS1rs, 
21 RT 505's, 57 AN/PRT4 rs, 68 AN/PRT9!s. No new per ... 
sOJ.1l1c1 reported to the tech shop during the month" but 
one 59.31 depar·ted. One technican remained idth the CF 
to repair fatlity radios. 

During the month personnel j o1.ned WBrG: one 2511 
i,r.i.J.~eTaa;,:l~ tul0 2531 re,dio oporators,ll one 2533 radio op
era'tor" and two 2542 1110ssage center men. 

10. TRAIlITNG 

The companies were able to conduct extensive training 
prog:r'ams "t-mile in. semi-static positiOJ.'ls. Emphasis WaS 
placed on fire toam, squad" end platoon tactics .9 individual 
imapons, and the employment of crew served weapons organic 
to -the battalion. During .. lihe month" individual comp2llies 
completed the follomng training~: 

Echo 

Fox 

Golf 

Hotel 

-Combat Techniques ........... 4 hou.rs 
Jif-16 ........ e •••••••• " ••••• , •• 4 hours 
M~O ••••••• o •••••••••••••••• 4 hours 
Weapons Safety ............ ,., .. 5ho1.1!'s 
Personal Hygiene~ •••••••••• 83 hours 

Combat Techniquo ••••••• ~ •••• 5 hours 
M~16 ••••••••••• o •••••••••• f.4 hours 
M~0 •••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• 4 hours 
Weapons Safety •••••• " ••• " •• • 4- hours 
60mlil Horter ••••••••••••••••• 3 hours 
Vietn8.1ll8Se History .......... 2 hours 

Combat Techniques ••••• ~ ...... 4 hours 
If-16 •••••••••••• ,. ••••••••••• -3 hours 
M~0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 hours 
~[~apons Safety •••••••••••••• 3 hours 

Combat Techniqu.es ••••••••••• 4 hoUl'S 
M-16 ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 4 hours 
H-60 ............ ;. ••••• o •••••• ·.3 hours 
M~79 •••••••• , ••••••••••• , ••• 3 hours 
Weapons Safety •••••••••••••• 5 'hours 
Personel Hygiene •••••••••••• 2 hours 

Sir 
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81m..i1 Nort-;r Nomenclat.ure ••••••••••••• 6 hours 
Gm1 Drill •••••••••••••••• 6 hours 
lass Fire •••••••••••••••• 5 hou~s 
}IIap and Compc.ss •• " ••••••• 3 hours 
Plot.-ting boe.rd ••••••••••• 9 hours 
Search rold Traverse •••••• 4 hours 
Dir6e"t Laying •••••••••••• 2 hours 
NOLI]' Sight lIT-53 ............ 4 hours 
Live Fire Exorcise ••••••• 6 hours
Gun pits ••••••••••••••••• 8 hours 
Fuses ro1d Settings ••••••• 4 hours 

Hml]' troops continue to be instructed in such iJiiems as 
weapons sci'ety, irrnnedinte <1c"tion, hygiene in the field, 
2nd l1k"U'ksmal1ship. The battalion clso filled the follO'iir.i..ng 
school quotes: 

Basic JLrnmo Tech ............. & •••••••••••••• 2 L/OPLJs 
Basic Il1fantryWeapons Rope~r ••••••••••••• l PFC 
Embarkation School ••• o ••••••••••••••••••• ~2 PFO 
Steff NOO School ••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• l SGT 
NOO School •• o ••••••••••••• a ••••••••••••••• l OPL 

11& SELWICES 

The 0111y DlGsshall maintained and operated throughouJii 
this repor"ting period 1'Jas the messhall at Dong Ra. it 
temporary facilit,y was maintained at Elliot Combat Base 
for Golf cOlnpany. JU80, a terapora:ry faoility was maintc.in .. 
ed for the OP and supporting companies nt Cmn Lo District 
Headquarters. Hot chow 'liaS provided regule.rly to the 
troops in the field in so f~,r as op~rations and com. .. 
mi tlllonts permitted. 

Sholrors were provided for the troops in the rear 
aJ."ld the OP aJ

(, Ce.m Lo. 
All Jlihird echelon maintenance li-TaS preformed by FLSG 

Bra;-vo. 1'lJinim81 problems were encountered 1?lld services 
i'JGre rencl8red s[,,"tisfc.ctorily. 

12. l'IEDIOAL 

H8dical care lins provided by t:1e h08pi tal corpsmen 
assigned to the line companies. They "frTere equi~A to 
hold routine sick call and provide emergency treaunent 
for casuclities. Hore extensive care was provided by 
the bat·tD.lion aid s"tation loco.ted at Dong Ha and a sub
station located at Cem Lo" The battalion aid station at 
Dong Ha provided adlninistrativo and 111ec1ical supply oomce. 

I'1edical SU:PlJor"t lias also provided by the follo"Wing 
units: 

-12 .. "'Sid' 
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Bravo Co 3rc- ileCical Ba.tt.a1ion" 
Dolta C6 3rd Eodical Be.ttcJ.ion, 
1st Med1ce.1 BattaliOil,9 Da Nang 
USNH USS Repose 
USNH Sanctuary 

Statistics: 

• 
Quang Tri 
Dong Ha 

Total outpe.tients sec~.1~ •••• 0" .1,357 
Total ~-rununizatimls •••••••••••••• 209 
Prescriptions.~ ••••••• " •••••••• 1,,002 

URI.~u7 
:F'UOo it-~43 

VDoollo9 

13. GnTI, "lOTION 

Limited Services ••• ,,109 
Hent Exhu2.stion •• ~." 011 
Pnemnollia., ••••••••••• l 

During the period 20 August through 31' August emphasis 
1~.S placed on short r~lge3 high ~~pact projects. The 
bc .... t.t.clion connnander par"t.icipated in the dedication of the 
GD.t1LEllu Elemental~y School on 2l. Rllgust, 1969. EcterieJ.s 
for -hl1is school liJere donated by the 3rd Harines. 

Goorclination WnS made "With CO 1/12 '00 obtain art
illery al1l11UlU t:ion boxes", One hunc1:rcc1 and fifty bo:x:es 
vl"8re subsequently deliverod to Vihn Dai Village COLmcil 
to bo made in-to school desks by local labor. 

A mod-cap was held in the Dinh Xa hamlet. The 
medicd team consistpd oaf Hmry Corpsmon ol.'grunc 1t0 ' 

-the 2:10. Eattaliol1, HACV personnel cmd 2. VietnDJIlOSe 
team from Cam Lo District Headqu21'ters. 'rh", corpsmen 
tred;ed 80 people for minor infections, coughs, st,C. 
H"lCV provided medicines end the Vietnamese te81l1 provided 
dent21 assist211CG .. 

A flag lJaS done.tod by tIle b2."t.tclion. to the Thach 
Dau :School. 

lfuterials for a school to bo constructed by the 
Vietn~nese wer8 acquired fr~n the ReGimental a-5. These 
materials consisted of tin, 2x4 Ts, and 1X6 1s.. They '!rrl.ll 
be delivered in Sept,ember. 
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• 
SEQUENTIAL LISTING OF SIGNIFICANT EVENTS 

C$mpany F . 2/3 (YD 001626) patro+ found f1esh 
footprints. :01' approximately three NVA along a 
we11- used trail. The patrol continued to 
follow the direction of the trail and other 
patrols in the. area were notified to be on 
the alert for enel~ mOvil1g toward them. 

. . 
Company F 2/3 (1'D 001627) patrol heard move
ment and brush cracking to their rear. 
Patrol opened fire on the general area 
and moved fOrt~ard ~ere they encountered 
heaVy ,CS gas from an tml<ti.Ot·Jn ot1.-gino .,T1l.e 
Marines returned to their base location~ 
Artillery was fired into the area and an 
Alo was un station. Another patrol l'JaS dis
patched to check the'aie$_ The ~trol 
found 12'010. bUl1kers being, reconstructed and 
12 fighting holes. with fields of fire cleared 
facing dotm into a d.i:aw. Eaoh bru'lker was 
large 'enough t~ acc~Thnodate three men and 

·'had. $1 over head coVer two feet thick jI A 
.,sma1.lkitchen 'WasaJ,.so ,found in the complex • 
. Numerous C-ration cans were stre,ID around. 
The area toJaS cOlTIpletely searched and the 
bunkers V'~re destroyed. 

Fox 2 had ene.v em-ploy gas against it" 

Chaplin held memorial services 'lid. th Fox 3 
in the field. 

CF displaced to vicinity of hill 362~ 

Oompany F 2/3 (YD 004626) while on patrol 
discovered three old bunkers .with over head 
covering.· The bunkers shmred no sign of re~ 
~ent use and were destroyed. 

Co~any E 2/3 (YD 988629) found nille fighting 
and four sleeping holes capable of accorrnn- . 
odating four. The structures appeared to 
be approximately two weeks old. Two old 
Marine positions and LZ's were nearby. 
Ala 0 .found were II 8lmm HE mortar rounds. 
The mortar rounds and bunkers were blom 
in pIece. 

CP displaced to new 1geation. 
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CP displaced to the east. 

Company F 2/3 (YD 011631) patrol found 
seven bunkers approximately six months old. 
The area was searched thoroughly and the 
bunkers 't~re destroyed. 

CompanyF 2/3 (YD 012633)· found two bunkers, 
one AP minep 15 pounds of rice, two Chicom 
grena.de~, 120 rounds of AK am..7Jlunition, and 
sigl"i of recent use. .All gear 'tJas destroyed 
after a searcJ:+ of the, area" 

OP displaced to t,he Etast. 

Company F 2/3 (m 009634) while mOving found 
six sloeping hootohos bu.i.1t into the side of 
a bar--'k. Grass cut for the floor of the struct
ure wa13 very fresh~ .flo trail in. th fresh sBnd
&1- trucks was nearb;r" The hootches -vrere ,des-
troyed. ' 

Cor.rpany F 2/3 (YD 011632) while in night pus
ition spotted lights which appeared to be 
mOving at (iD 01.5628) and (YD 120626). 
Artiller,y was fired on the positions re
SUlting in five; seoondary explosions. 

" 

Company E 2/3 (YD944614) while on patrol 
discovered 18 old bunkers and tl~ mortar 
pits. The area sho~<IDd tio rer;:ent use and 
the bunlcers were destroyed. ' 

COIrq?any E 2/3 (YD 940636) found ,0 rounds of 
82rmn mortar emmunition~ .The ro~ds 'uere 
destroyed", 

Oompany F 2/3 (YD 002634) while conducting 
a security patrol made contact w.i.th five 
NilAt The patrol wa.s reinforced and the NVA 
fled to the southwest into a draw., Artillery 
and OV 10 ora::h:nes. ' were ;fired into the draiir. 
A search of the il'l'lltedia.te area disclosed one 
green NitA pith helmet un. th a red square on the 
front'l t-';"10 lead pencj.ls made in Hanoi with 10()l1. 
increments Ill81.'ked' off on tinem. A large aIll9unt, ' 

. . I W~~W£jlr]~W; 
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• • of blood. wu.s rilso found. At first light the 
next morning, CO~8!lY F begt1ll to senrch the 
same erea ~hert they mede contact ~th en est
imatedNVA platoon. Art.illery and air 'tiGre 
called in and Fox rll21lu0verod their 1st p1a
'boon on 'lih6 cJest and. the 2nd platoon on the 
eas·t as the }1arinos continued to move. irli th 
·the assistance of fixed wing and £!Xtillery 
Fox 1 2nd 2 soized tho high ground at (1'D 
998634) and (In 002632). The NVA coun"ber 
attacked each position ~dth reinforced pla
toons supported by a.110tho1' company. Fox 1 
and 2 i'UC1'U forcad to uLt1:ldraw-.. Hare artillery 
and air were callEJd ill but the METines were 
unablE:. to retako the high ground~ Napalm· 
st,8l'ted a fire ,IDich drove Fox 2 froill HiS 

positionJ it i18.8 forcGd to move to an area 
in th no LZ;' as a rbsul t so;ne of the casual-
i ties could not be uvacDzted until the £011-
ov;r.ing day. In addition!' resupply could not 
be brought in to the ple-toon. A plc.toon 
frOi,l !..lpha 1/3 .ms flO·W.1 into 211 LZ to the 
sout.n to reinforce Fox ;ri':lr to dusk" .At 
dawn on 8 .August.9 FL'A b8g2Xl ITl211ueVGring forces 
into at,tack positions.. The attack ~ient as 
plannGd and d dusk Fox retook it,fs Obj0Ctiv0. 
The NVAsuffercdilmum0!"able losses. Approx
:...illatGly 50-60 bodies IJUre founel. l"Iarine 
casuali.ties l~r() four KIA and 32 WIA. 

Co:~apal1yE 2/3 (YD 941625) IiJhilo set up in 
their night defensive position observed lihat 
appE.:iared to be "Jl1.8 NVA. Fire vms brought 
upon the figure 1-rl:t.h smell e.rms" M-79, and 
60mm mortars. The area WaS se8l'chE.<d at first 
light with negativ8 results. 

Company E 2/3 (YD 939637) rb~:tved chicom~ 
and R?G! s inside the p~rim€'ber resuh,ing in 
one USMC KI1u Four NVA !fur6 spotted and firod 
upon irr.tth small arms end M-60, ThrOb more 
enemy opened fire from the ea.st with small 
arms. Air and 6aThl1 mortars 1irere fired on the 
}W.A.. A patrol vms sent out, to sT!Te(;p through 
the aro.:.. The s'Jeep teron found 10 b1..mkGrs 
at (1'1) 94362.5) and a freshly cut. t.rail lead
i.ng to tho n'Jl'th, elsa found. 1iTOre four living/ 
fighting bunkers. At (to 937628) 2.Il old 
mort~.r pit ready for uso" 1dth timing stakus 
pOinting northeast.; 112.S fOL1._'1d. 

Battilion commander flew to 
briefing. 
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Fox 2 in contact 

Company E 2/3 .(In 940613) local patrol spot
ted six to eight NiTA mOVing in a northerly 
direction. The patrol opened tire and the 
~vA fled into the thick brush. 

Hotel 1 in contact. 

CO returned. 

Oompany H 2/3 (YD 937606) patrol mOving west 
stopped to rest and heard movement. Eight 
to 10 NVA started to set up an ambush but 
the patrol initiated contact tirst. A brush 
fire seperated the squad and the two elements 
manuevered awqy from the fire. Another 
squad joined to assist. Artillery was called 
in to the west while the Marines moved back 
to their position. The action resulted in 
five NilA killed and mo: USl-C KIAo 

Squad from Fox 3 seC'.:'.:>:'ed an LZ fer .a platoon 
f'romAlpha .1/3 to lando 

Alpha 2 chopped opcon to 2/3. 

Total assists used f'or the day included 
five med-evacs, 11 flights of tixed wing, 
eight flights of gunships~ 18 AOts, one 
AC-46, and one 1I.C-117" 

Alpha 2 closing toward Fox. 

Resupply of Fox 2 completed. 

Oompany E 2/3 (YD 944625) while on local sec
uri ty patrol, platoon had a satchel charge 
and chi60ms thrown at them. The patrol returned 
f'ire with small arms and the NVA fled in a 
northerly direction do'WIl into a draw. The 
draw was prepped with 81's and then thoroughly 
searched with negative results. 

Company E 2/3 (YD 946630) f'ound one burned . 
NiTA body with no identification, approximately 
three days old, killed by air or artillery. 

Air 3trike of CS gas conducted in vicinity 
of (In 000638). 
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Fox attacks. 

Resupply birds rece:tved 50 cal. fire going 
into an LZ for Fox company. 

Company F 2/3 (YD 998640) resupply bird rec
eived ,0 cal. fire from (YD 001653). Art
illery and fixed wing were fired on the are~ 
and an AO reported one NVA killed by air 
and several bunkers dest~oyed. 

Company E 2/3 CYD 942638) while on patrol 
round the following gear: seven chic oms , 
one gasmask, one pair of ear plugs, one 
canteen, one belt, one ammo pouch with 20 
.AK~47 rounds" one poncho idth blood stains, 
one roll of comm wire, and two helmets. The 
gear was destroyedo 

Company F 2/3 (YD 996633) patrol heard movement 
to ".me rear and 1'tere 1:.i t with chicoms. Fire 
was returned and the area svrept through with 
no further contacto 

Company E 2/3 eYD 946639) patrol heard move
ment and set up a has ty ambush killing one 
NVA as he walked into the killing zone. 

Company E 2/3 (YD 937627) LP was approached 
by four NVA who opened up with small arnis 
fire. • The LP returned fire 'With small arms 
and frags causing the enemy to flee. The 
lines then spotted 10 NiJA. The Marines 
opened fire with small arms, M-60, and M-79 
and recai ved return fire With chic oms .t 
satchel charges" and small arms. Negative 
results. 

Starting on the night of the 9th", 'the batt-
ali on had one Spooky gunship and one flare
ship. On the morning of the loth3 it had 
continous AO coverage and ran 11 flights of 
fixed wing during the course of the day. 
Alpha company was lifted into Echo r s pos .... 
ition in the afternoon. The med-evao hiI'd.s 
worked all dayo The battcl.ion also used six 
flights of UH IE gun birr]f' ~ On the night of 
the 10th a. spooky gunshir and flareship stayed . 
On station al~ night but were not needed. 
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Company E '2/3 (D> 946630) an unidentified 
number of NVA formed on line and attacked 
Echo 3 from the north with chicon5, satchel 
charges, and small arms fire. Shortly there- , 
after, the Marines were attacked from all ' 
sides. A portion of the perimeter where 81' s 
mre located was penetrated. At 0505H all 
radio contact was lost with the platoon. 
Communications' were regained about 0600. 
The Marines fought viciously against over
whelming odds. Artillery ~ras useq. to completely 
box the platoon in and an 11.0 came on station 
and dropped flares. At 0705 the originaJ. 
perimeter was re~established. Marine .casual-
i ties were 13 KIA· and 58 WIA" Wi thin. the 
perimeter, 17 NVA v;ere lcilled. 

Company E 2/3 (YD 93.562) Echo I was-' hit by 
an NVA unit from the west with a heavy ground 
and mortar attaok; The platoon remmed fire 
and called. in arty and· air. The Marines held' 
their pos;i tions and killed .19 NVA. 111e Marire 
casuali ties were six ~IA and 17 WIA. 

The enemy broke contact, with Echo 3. 

Echo 3 ,requested tactical emergencymed-evac. 

,Echo 1 received sniper fire. 

Hotel reported incoming RPG landing 'OUtside 
of the perimeter • 

. Company F 2/3 (YD 001633) patrol fornd two 

,-
V 

bunkers containing: documents, 22 pack~ 14 , 
RPG roUnds" one Pair of binoculars, ID5 ChiCOIlIB, . 120 pounds of TNT, 100 pounds of rice, 10 
hammocks, 1,000 rounds of AK rumno, one satchel 
charge, 21 compasses, one telegraph key with 
booster, assorted medical gear"three .flashlights# 
eight K-bars, 10 E-tools, three piOks,' three 
hacksaws , .five insect head covers !I 23 RPG 
boosters,. two boxes of battle dressings, 

: One med-evac book, 10 gasmasks, 22 ponchos" 
four Ho Ch~ Minh sandals, 142 blastirg caps. 
'rhe documents andimpol'tant gear wore sent 
to the rear; bUl1.k:ers and unusable gear If.ere 
destroyed. I ..;'.------"~_ _______ . , 

946630 ld;~a lift commenced. .i lOlM~~tt1~~)~;:!uirliL:;" 
,~ .. ~--

.' .............. _" ................. -. 
trSZE

s 
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• 
Echo j rece! ved incoming while evacuatirig 
casualities. Med"evac birds were fired upon • 

.Alpha cOI;lIPany has approximately 84 people at 
Echo 3'g position. 

EcholS tactical emergency med-evacs completed. 

CompanyF 2/3(YD 001632) patrol found 15 bunkers 
containing: one US M-60 machine gun, one US 
M-16 rifle" 600 pounds of rice" 160 chicoms, 
five RPGfs, eight large rifle grenades" 23 
K-bars" 32packs, 148 blocks of TNT> 43 E-tools, 
~8 picks, 59 RPG boosters" 49 lJc-47 magazines, 
8$0 rounds of AK ammo" assorted military papers, 
one map, nine graves" six to 10 one gallon pots, 
two sights of an 82mm mortar, one radiO" and two 
batteries!') All -weapons w;re med-evaced; the 
bunkers and other gear wr8 dest.r~d. 

991635 Fox patrol in contact. 

Lift resumed for the remainder of Alpha (-). 

935643 One 82mm mortar tube and two NVA W!e d9s
troyed by an air strike .. 

Helicopter lift completed, 

LZ Sierra received incoming .. 

Alpha joins Echo 3 and 81 1lill mort,ar platoon. 

Echo 3 med-evac complete except for permanent 
routine. 

EcJ'lo 1 and 2 link: up as a company ( ... ) 8 

Co~any F 2/3 (In 988612) spotted three NVA 
>4th binoculars at (YD 968613). J;.rti.llery 
waE} call~d in "td. th good coverage of the area. 
Assesment of the damage was not possible. 

Echo (-) and AJ.pha (-) established seperate night 
defensive perimeters. 

RegiI'1lent direc.ted the battalion to w.i.. thdraw. 

All units on the move including CP. 
".",r (,~. \.~.:..;-, "" 

" <>-::::!::?~'" J' -r ,:::....~..,.. 

Received' word to be prepared for the CO to be.,.' ~;; .. ~~~ .. ,,-
picked up by helicopter for a briefing at 0800. ·6 .. " ;'.{(J)':' ~':;t./ ./ ~'!:/~' ' .' -/' .• ;;.r, 

. .,;/ 't-:~~ . 
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• • 
Rccoivod~ word for the CO to be pioked up tmm-
ediatoJ.y. . 

Spotted fivo'NVA approximately 200 meters west· 
of' CP position. Called in artillery and took 
them under fire with small arms. 

Company F 2/3 (YD 988612) spotted five NVA, 
wearing ponchos, packs, helmets, and natural 
camouflage, moving dom, a trail. The NarinoB 
took thom under fire with small arm~ and oUlad 
in artillery, The area 'Was searched and a 
heavily used trail was located" but no NV/\ 
were found. 

Issued warning orders to oo~ani&S E, F" 0, 
H, and A for operation. 

co pickod up by chopp or. 

Requested the helolift of EchO fer 1600. 

'Reooivetl', \-lOrd from regiment that 'Fox and Oolf 
relief in placo 'WaS postponed indefmH.e]y 

~eM~vQd', order that Eoho would be lifted bY 
helicopter to Cua Viet, also Alpha would es
tablish a night dGfensive position atFSB 
Pete. Recommended that Hotel move to FSB 
Pete andAlpha occupy a position at the 
vioinity of Hotel oompany's present pos
tion. 

Alpha reported t\~ possible IHA's and one 
pomanent routine on LZ Sierra (hill 461). 

Fox received.sniper firo (AO 1242). 

Med-ovao for Fox oompletod. 

Echo company troop lift oommenced. 

Echo displacement to Cua Viet completed; Alrha's 
commenced. J.1emorial service for Eoho at Cua 
Viet. Change of command oeremony for Captain 
Scuras at Cua Viet. 

Hotel moved to the south to olose on FSB Pete, 
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. J • 
Oorrpany F 2/3 (YD 997614) spotted one NVA wear
ing black uniform moving to the smuthwest. 
fixed 60mm mortars and had gun ship fire into 
the area. The gun ship re0?1.ved automatic 
weapo:as fire. . 

. 
OP displacedq 

co he10-lifted to a briefing at regiment. 
, 

GO returned from !'egi.rGent.~ 

Informed by S-l that onG body had not been rs- . 
covered. 

CompaTlY A 1/3 (YO 986593) found one box· of 82mm. 
mortar incremen-lis (J 

OP displaced to Cam Lo district headquarters. 

Fox lift comPleted to 069574. 

Hotel closed on route 9 (> , 

Alpha reverted. to Qrontrol of parent unit' •. 

Regimental commander arrived at cP. 

Regimental commander and battalion commander 
lei't fa' a meet,ing at div.i.sion~ 

Battalion commander returnedG 

.Regiment ordered a company to be moved near Oamp 
Garroll area. 

co and 5-3 visited regimento 

co and 8-3 returned to CPt 

GO visited Echo at Cua Viet~ 

CO returned to CP. 

CO went to.regiment for briefing, 

co departed for Dong Ha to inspect the rear.area. 
• • • l 

co returned. 

\ 
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Truck hi. t mine -west of hill 37 and north of 
route 9. 

Mine sweep ("YD (62573) trucl: detonated a mill;! . 
and five minutes later a grader hit another 
mine about 200 meters down the road. There 
was one WIA who was med-evaced and then the 
road -was reswpt·. 

CO returned. 

Announcement that Echo company -was operation
ally ready for conunencement of security action 
in AO at CUa Viet~ 

CO departed for regimental CP. 

Road swoep #307 (YD 062571) while s-weeping the 
road found one plastic anti-tank mine. The 
riline was blown in place. 

CO returned. 

Truck bit mine in grid 0556. 

O~a.ny H (YD 057567 and 052568) . Sea Bee truck 
hit anti-tank raine on aCcess road (yP .057567) • 
. Engineers resweeping the area found another 
mine at (YD 052568). The mire was blown in 
place. There -were no casualities. 

CO went to school dedication in the resettle
ment 'Village. 

CO returned to the OP. 

B-3 SVleep team (YO 052568) found anti-tank 
mine rigged with pressure release devise. 
The mine was blo"t-lll in place and the eros. 
was reswepto 

CO departed fcrMai Loc fer visit. 

co returned. 

Company G (YO 156578) platoon received three 
u..""Jknown si:ze rounds from (YO 1457). The 
rounds landed 600 meters outside the per
imeter and they ~~re believed to be friendly. 

-23- crwIP 
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2120000 

2208400 

220859H 

220900H 

221150H 

2211500 

221400H 

23111DH 

231145H 

2315400 

231730H 

241345H 

261015H 

261045H 

261300H 

261500H 

271205H 

DECLASSIFIED 
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COIqpany G (W l56~78) received several bursts 
or automatic -weapons fire" presumably from 
Popular Forces occupying position (W 143517) .. 

Regimental commander arrived at 2/3 OP. 

Division commander arrived at 2/3 OP. 

Presentation of awards ceremony. 

Division commander and regimental commander 
departed. 

CO 1ef~ to visit CO of 1st d: the 11th. 

CO returned" 

CO departed to visit cOII[>anies. 

COreturned. 

co departed for regiment. 

00 returned. 

COI@any G (W 106544) .Arl:f!'J' convoy consistiQ?; of 
four venicles., two of v:rh:ich were -ar.me4.v ·was. .. ·lflOV
ing north on route 558, When it came under fire 
recetving three RPG1.s. Company G sent a rein
forced squad to sweep through estimated enemy 
position at (YD 112544) 'With negative results. 
There was one US ArmY W111. liho was treated by 
a corpsman. 

CG 3rd. Marine Division arrived. 

CG 3rd. Marine Division departed. 

CO left to inspect the rear. 

Scheduled troop lift of Echo and Fox for 21th 
postponed. 

2/'3 CP (Carn La district headquarters)frag
mentation grenade presumed thrown from a 
school house on the east wall detonated in 
the wire. Spotted a figure leaving the school 
house heading east. Checked area 'With negative 
results. 

co departed for Dang Ha. 

DECLASSIFIED 



liB I 

271655H 

280830H 

2811200 

281445H 

29080,H 

3008J.511 

300940H 

30102;5H 

30l100H 

30l515H 

301132H 

31J200H 

311420H 

DECLASSIFIED 

• 
CO returned. 

81 mortar platoon departed for live fire exeroise. 

CO departed .for Fox company. 

Represenative from Division Ordr!Dnce,.;went to 
81 mortar live .fire~ 

co returned. 

Helo lift of Echo and Fox commencedo 

Helo lift completed. 

co vis). ted r-egimsnt, 0 

co returned. 

co Visited 2nd ARVNo 

co returned 

CO departed for Hai Lac •. 

Co returned. 

CO vIsited regiment. 

CO returned. 

DECLASSIFIED 
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